
Donaghee Foremost Among Nominations for Inaugural Handicap at Bowie 
17 Thoroughbreds 
of Equal Ranking 

Eligible to Start 
Leopardess Heads Mrs. Payne 

Whitney's List of Four 

Nominations; Moonraker 
Likes Bowie Going. 

By O’NEIL NKVIKR, 
A S II I N G- 
TON, March 
The sprinting 
class of the coun- 

try, ready for rac- 

ing, is in tile $5,- 
(10 0 Inaugural 
liandirap, a dash 
of seven furlongs 
for 3-year-olds and 
over, that will be 
ille salient feature 
of the Southern 
Maryland Agri- 
cult Ural associa- 
tion’s card for the 
Bowie opening 

Wednesday. No inaugural of the past 
lias had ail eligible bunch from which 
In draw a field comparable with the 
IT sprinters of various ages nominat- 
ed Saturday in the impending inaugu- 
ral. Tile inaugural is, therefore, in 
for a particularly attractive renewal, 
one that should be prefigurative of the 
Boivlo racing that, will follow. In- 
dcr.ihtedly it will be. 

Horsemen whose memories liarK 
back half a century cannot recall an 

Atlantic seaboard winter and spring 
more favorable for readying thorough- 
bred* up for early racing than the 
winter just past and the spring thal 
has succeeded it. 

Since the first of February there 
lias be=n continuous open air gallop- 
ing at Benning. Bowie. Havre rie 
(»racp ami Laurel and on Maryland's 
apd Virginia's many fine private 
training courses. Since the first of 
March Long Island trainers have been 
a? active a.s in mtdseason. Horses 
that have come up to Bowie from 
Miami and New Orleans have nothing 
nji the neighborhood winter sojourn- 
ers as regards condition. Their 
eti ances of cleaning up this week ami 
next, as winter campaigners generally 
do at Bowie in spring, are only fair. 
They will get less at Havre de Grace 
in the aecond fortnight of the month, 
lfhen they will have to tackle more 
class from the Long Aland and New 
•lersey training places than Bowie 
racing will muster. 

Foremost among the Inaugural eligi- 
ble*, demonstrated, ability to .race 
through Bowie’* diversified going con- 

sidered, is Janie* W. Bean's Donag- 
liee. l-ast fall Bonaghee won (lie 
Howie Sit),(100 special, the I*rinre 
George's for 3-year-old* and over. 
.Schooled f«»r steeplechasing at Hen- 
ning these three or four weeks, Don- 
agliee has improved in temper anil re- 
tained ills speed. 

Leopardess, ijne of Mrs. Payne 
Whitney's fonr nominations, was a 

lop sawyer of New Orleans* winter 
meiug. Seven furlongs is her fav- 
orite distance. The Vintner Moon- 
raker and Wild Aster hardly class up 
with tlie Leopardess, although Moon- 
rakpr discovered a liking for Bowie 
going a year ago last fall. They are 

fast and fit and would have looked 
good in the inaugurals of last season 

and the season before. Reparation, of 
Joseph F. Davis’ string, Washington 
ti'ained, is, like Donaghee, at home 

ip Howie going. He won a renewal of 
the $10,000 southern Maryland handi- 
cap a year ago last November. 
?Th* Bowie meeting will inaugurate 

a,- season of major racing in the 
United States and Canada thit 
promises the richest reward to the 
h'prsemen who support it, of which 
there will have been a record. 

Last year the gross distribution in 
Pluses was upward of $10,000,00(1. This 
y*ar the gross surely will reach Jit.- 
000.000, It may pass $1J.OOO.OOO. 
After Howie there will be Maryland 
racing at Pimlico, as well as nt Havre 
De Grace. While the horses are at 

Havre De Grare. big raring will be- 
gin in Kentucky, ft* Lexington, and 
.second-string raring in West Vir 
gl n la. 

M’LELAND WINS 
AT HORSESHOES 

Charles f-e!and, rhnmplon horse 
shoe pitcher of Omaha, Sunday 
topped the standings at the horse- 
shoe pitching tournament held lit 
Miller park. The champ won eight 
gpmrs. 

■ H, S. Hoover won six and lost two 

games for second place. 
Omaha horseshoe pitcher* will hold 

• pother tourney next Sunday. A pair 
of ''Columbus'’ horseshoes will lie 
awarded the xvinner. 

Sunday's standings were; 
W. T„ Pu 

Charles M-T.elanil. v u l->* 

H. H. Hoover .4 2 It" 
,1. Connor....s 7 147 
•Ida Howard .It 7 121 
Howard Cameron .4 4 
Frank McCarthy.7 ^ 111 
vVlIllam Coleman.2 4 ]f!4 
.1. W. I'rtna. 2 4 77 
K. Turner. 1 7 7 4 

Pell Wins Racquets Title. 
By The Anem iaf rd Preee. 

I.ondon, March 30.—C. C. Pell, 
United States, won the finals of the 
amateur racquets tournament at the 

Qyeen's club today, defeating Ocn. H. 
Jf. Sheppard, 15-8, 12-15, 15-8, 15-1. 
Pell Is entitled to challenge the holder, 
If, W. l.entham, for the amateur 

racquets title. 

^Baseball 
i^V, Dope. 
'JackaonvUla. Fla.. March 30.-—R H. K 

Ntwr Yolk (N.) .11 17 2 
Washington «A ) 3 7 *> 

Ha 11 nri«>« Wlinir tlraanflaid. Mctjull- 
lan and Hartlay; Zachary, Hauthar and 

Tata. 
.Richmond, Va. March 10.— It H K 

pat roll (A.» * * »• 

Richmond (Va Iscagiiai 3 1 1 
Ha liei Ian Walla. Uoyla an«l Woodall, 

fitanaga, Dodaon. ghlalda and King. Ca- 

^Irmlngham, Ala., March I*.—R. H K- 
Naw York # A ).11 7 4 
Brooklyn (N.) .. * ,? 

Ra|tarlaa: fthawkay. Francia. Boall, 
Jfthnann and O'Nall} oaboi na, Bchwaria, | 

H .— 1 -- 

I.Indoor Sports 
_ _ByTadj 

aovoooxi Spo firs' 

TNUOWCx #*>6ouT~, > 

TvVeM.ouwTEP Ceps 
^NUUIMO* HOl^SE" AS 

WOO PASS HfAA OM 

TV^r AMEVJUE-_kxxiliwril F'^lZncx. W-Crtgf Briui. riA» —vl_____ 
Tech High Nines 

in Practice Tilts 
Coach Drummond's Tech High 

baseball charges went through a 

snappy workout Monday at the Tech 
field. Two practice sessions were 

held during the day. On* -group met 

at 9 in the morning and the other 

group met at 2. 
Teams were formed and practice 

games were held. This was done in 
order, to pick out good material. 
Some good material has turned out 
but chances for a winning team like 
in the last years do not appear very 

bright. The material is below the 
standard. 

Drummond will probably begin to 
cut the squad in a few days. Part 
of the likely candidates have been 

picked but are yet unknown. Sotne 
of the promising men for the team 
failed to put In appearance for the 
first workout. 

The first game of the year takes 
place April 14 with the South High 
Packers. The Packers have a vet- 
eran team, while the Tech team will 
be entirely new. Daft year the Tech- 
sters beat South by getting the 
breaks of the game, but this year the 
Southmen are doped to win. 

MUTE BASEBALLERS 
OUT FOR PRACTICE 
The Nebraska School for the Deaf 

baseball team held its initial practice 
of the year Monday afternoon, on the 
Deaf football grounds. Thirty men 

responded for the first call. 
Coach Schenemen put his charges 

through a peppy workout, and then 
announced that practice will he light 
this week In order to pick nut the 
most promising candidates. Six letter 
men from last year's team turned out 
for the first call. 

The Deaf team in the last three 

years has played all the reserve high 
school baseball teams. This year 
Coach Schenemen Is figuring on ar- 

ranging games with all the city high 
schools. 

HUSKERS IN DUAL 
MEET MAY 16 

Rincoln, March 30.—The triangular 
track meet with Kansas .university 
and the Kansas Aggies wlfl be held 
here May 16, as first arranged, It was 

announced by Herbert Gish, acting 
director of athletics, this morning. 
Kansas had notified the university au- 

thorities that they would not come 

here for the meet as previously ar- 

ranged on account of the big expense 
of the Kansas relays. 

Today the Husker authorities re- 

reived word that Kansas had recon- 

sidered and would enter the meet. 

WEATHER HALTS 
CUBS-SACS GAME 

Sacramento, Cal., Marrh 30.—Tfie 
Chicago National league team, which 
arrived here today from Its training 
grounds In southern f'allfornla with 
Intent to defeat the Sacramento team 

of the Pacific Coast league, was 

thwarted by rain. The game was post- 
poned until tomorrow. 

Hartington Athletes to 

Compete in Harrier Kvent 
Hartlngton, Neb., March 30.—By 

tneuns of strenuous road work and 
other exerelsea on the campus, stu- 
dents of all four clnsses of the high 
school are practicing for the opening 
day of the track aenson which form- 

ally will take plnre here the forepart 
of April when the annual cross-coun- 

try run will he staged. 
The distance covered lx about two 

nnd a half miles and the three run- 

ners flrat to cover the course will he 

given the class cup and medal. The 
class of 192B won the cup I he last 
two years. 

Bloomfield to Have Nine. 
Bloomfield, Neb., March 30.—Bloom- 

field will have a hall team the coming 
season, sn organization having been 
perfected at a meeting held Saturday 
night. .1. R. Gossard was elerted pres- 
ident, J. C- Hansen secretary-treasur- 
er end T. C. Raker manager Practi- 
cally all of last year'a team will he In 
the lineup and present Indications are 

that It will he necessary to hire only 
a pitcher. Active practice will aiart 
In a week er 

EDDIE KANE ROLLING TOWARD 
NEW YORK CITY TO CONFER WITH 
PROMOTERS OF MILK FUND SHOW 

Paddy Mullins, Manager of Colored Battler, Ready to Talk 
Bout With Tommy's Man of Business—W ills W ants 

$200,000 for His End. 

By DAVIS 4. WALSH. 
EW YORK, March 

30. — That the 
promt sed show- 
down in the heavy- 
weight situation 
will develop with- 
in the next 48 
hours was fore- 
cast today by the 
fact that Eddie 
Kane, tnan of 
business for Tom 
(I Ibhom, was 

speeding east to- 

ward a final ren- 

dezvous with lo- 
cal promoters while Paddy Mullins, 
manager of Harry Wills, was reaf- 
firming his promise to come out of 
the silence by Wednesday. Accom- 

panying Kane is Jimmy DeKorrest. 
matchmaker for the Polo grounds, 
who wants Gibbons for a bout with 
Gene Tunney’, and may get him If the 
Wills proposition pulls up lame. 

The important money for Gib- 
bons is in the Wills match, for 
which he probably ran get as high 
as $150,000. He. would be doing ex- 

tremely well to cull half that 
amount from the proceeds of a 

Tunney bout. 
Kane, in fact, has already made 

known his stand by declaring that. 
Gibbons is ready to dally with Wills 
at the drop of the bag. DeForrest 

—————————— 

made the trip to Chicago with the 
idea of lieating the milk fund pro- 
moters to the punch, but Kane's 
footwork was dazzling. He merely 
agreed to a Tunney bout in the 
event that the Wills fight fails to 
materialize. 
That has left the matter In the 

hands of the obdurate Mullins, who is 
waiting for a Dempsey match, and la 
In a.falr way to get flat feet. Inspired 
oratory has been squandered on Pat- 
rick in an effort to convince him that 
a bird in the hand is worth two In 
the movies, and at last reports, he 
was beginning to weaken. 

His final word today was that he 
would give a definite answer to Tex 
Rickard, acting on behalf of the milk 
fund show on Wednesday. 

Rickard is to rome up for sen- 

tence in Trenton today on his con-, 

virtlon for transporting the Demp- 
sey-Carpentier picture* from one 

state to anolltpr. Rickard will ap- 
peal if the verdict Is s severe one. 

In any case Ills thoughts on Wed- 
nesday are likely to he somewhat 
extraneous as far as affairs of the 
fist are concerned. 
If not, the Mullins decision will be 

taken up in detail, and from that 
point the Jockeying will begin. It ia 
nderstood that Mullins wants $200,000 
for Wills' end of a Gibbons bout and 
hss about as much chance as one- 

ryed Connolly on a night-seeing tour. 
-- 

State Bowling Tourney Winners 
J! 

FIVE-MEN EVENT. 
1. Armour’* Verlbeat .5859 
?. Ak-Ssr Hen. 2932 

Guarantee Fund Life .2807 
4 De I.ux* Cab Company 279* 
5 Huuz* Waste Pipe Cleaner*.2791 
6. Badger Bodie* 2777 
7. Selby Radio .Shop .2764 
8 Sanford Cafe 2763 
•». Sinclair Oils (Wahno) .2722 

10. Redden Clothier* .2709 
11. Union Pacific 2691 
12. A W O. U .2979 

Booster Tcam Winner* (I.oenl) 
1. Kelly* Special* .7601 
2. World-IIerald .2694 
3. Frontier Towel Supply .2515 
4. l>anlah Pioneefr* .2396 

poinrEJi. 
1 A Newilrom-c Rloemer. Omaha 1214 
2 R. 1, Srlple-K G Sr|p|e Omaha 1206 
3 I,. R. Hammond-F. Mlddaugh. 

Omaha .1201 
4 C. F Zlmmerman-K. Flah, Beat- 

rice 1192 
R H M Moore A C Wartr how. 

Omaha 1161 
6 R It Mallory R. O’Donnell. 

Omaha 1177 
7 J. .1 *ro*h-F Jaroah Omaha 1173 
6 F farkaon-A 1.arson. Omaha.. 116* 
9 C. Bachman I, Prey, Omaha ..116ft 

lft John Watt-T. E. Edward*. 
Omaha 1166 

11 S G*y-M Stuns. Omaha 1148 
12 H. F. Krall-C. Nlelaon, Grand 

Island.1146 
11 A Jensen-I. .!en*en, Omaha .114.'* 
14 U. F Ha ise II h. Sucky. Omaha 1144 
15 R i: Swanson-M. E. Wilson 

Omaha 114*! 
16 (*. W*aley-G S Kennedy Omaha 114 1 
17 J. Ldndon-A Krug Omaha 114ft 
18 R. Voting II H. Rrannlan, 

Omi ha 11.17 
1* R. Brown.f. Shlerk. Heairlce ..1136 
3ft R. Cooper-A Franc!, mruhi .. 1133 
”1 C. I>yck-I s hlalfer Omaha 1127 
22 C Smith-R A Zudina. Omaha 1124 

ftlNGLEfl, 
1 F MoyUn. Omiha.••••••••Ml 
2 A (Wartchcw, Omaha.675 
3 <4. H Kennedy. Omaha. .641 
4 Robert Brown. Beatrice....,.63* 
5 «* A Olaon. Omaha..636 
6 11. M. Moora, Omaha.,.,..631 
7 A N Ma>er, Omaha.€30 
* George Zimmerman, Omaha.6.7 
9 Dave Reavla, Kalla City...,.627 

10 K Pepper, Grand Island..61* 
11 11 Fit*. Omaha 611 
12 W. H Plelger. Lincoln...606 
1If. Nath. Grand Island.,.6nf, 
11 Harold George. Omaha.,,,..602 
15 .! Looney, Omaha. 699 
16 K. Jackson. Omaha.69* 
17 H flay. Omaha. .69* 
1* If Hart. North Platte.697 
19 K T. Neale. Omaha. 695 
70 R Young. Omaha. f>92 
21 IV. Pepper. Grand Inland.. 690 
21 V. Dinwiddle. Lincoln..590 
23 F. Kpsngler. Lincoln. 59" 
74 M K Wilton. Omaha. 6*9 
26 <\ F Zimmerman. Beatrice....6** 
26 L R Quinlan. Omaha.513 
"7 Dyck, ttmaha ...5*3 
?t J. Rosenberg. ttmaha .,,,..5*2 
7 9 K J Nlnmdvnen. W a hoo.. 6 * 7 
30 .T .lohohaakl. I.lncoln ............ 679 
31 F Middaugh. Omaha......67* 
32 K B Link. Omaha .677 
33 r*. M. Zarp. Omaha .67* 
.34 J !>. Wills. Omaha .,..676 
XI H. R Rrannlen. Omaha....575 
.36 Art .lenten Ttmaha **" 
37 R H MaPory. Omaha.67ft 
.3* H R Raher. Beatrice.66' 
“9 N Baird. Grand Island. .664 
4 0 Bud O Donnell, Omaha.56 3 

AM^KVINTX. 
1 A O tVartcbow .. 1. t ♦ 7 
7 ft M Moore .I «3 » 

3 I! B Brannlan .1 7* > 

4 F Mnvlan .1 7 9 1 

f. Y Middaugh 1.791 
6 George M Kennedy ..1,76* 
7 A N Mayer... 17 44 
* Art Jensen 1.740 

NOVAK QUITS 
CEDAR RAPIDS 

('edar Rapids, la., March 30.—Leo 

Novak, director of athletics at Wash 

Ington High school since 1917, re 

Binned today. Novak lias turned nut 

Hcvcrnl championship football trams 

which have defeated some of the 
greatest prep teams In the country, 
Including Dupont High at Louisville, 
Ky.: Harrisburg (I’a I Tech; Waite 
High, Toledo, ()., and others. Ills 
team last year was undefeated. 

CYCLONES TO HAVE 
STRONG INFIELD 

Am**. la., March 29.—Without * 

dependable battery or a tried out 
I field but poseeaein* a potential mil 
lion dollar'1 Infield Coach Bill (’hand 
ler took hla Iowa Htat* ball toeeera 
out on Hfnia field Tueaday for the 
fir at real outdoor rehearaal of the 
preaent *ea*on. 

Pitcher* and catcher* are Coach 
Chandler'a hla w«»rrv 

RUDY KNEPPER’S 
FATHER DIES 

Slim* City, la., March 30.—H. A. 
Knepper, OX years old nod father of 
Kudy K. Knepper, Chicago trims 

mlsslselppl Rolf champion, died at 
Ills home here Sunday afler nil Illness 
of *1* weeks. 
e > 

American Indians 
Contribute to 

Haskell Stadium 

Washington, March so.— 
American Indiana nf all 
trlhea have contributed $.Vl, 

000 toward a JI55.000 fund tor 
runslriirtlnu of an alhlrtlc sladi 
mil Ot HasUrll Indian Institute, 
l.awreticr, Kali- Siiliscclptlons are 

limited to Indiana. 

The aladliini will seal 50.000 and 
probably will be of an arrhltec- 
ture Illustrative nf Indian art. It 
will contain a quarter-mile track, 
baseball diamond and football field, 
and a layout for field meets. 

Prospects Bright 
for Good Ball 
Team at Nebraska 

__ 

INCOLN', March 30. 
—Coach Kline’s 
Husker baseball 
team should be one 

of the strongest In 
the Missouri Valley, 
from early spring 
outlook. With about 
35 or 40 candidates 
out. there Is a hard 
fight on for post 
tlons. With two vet- 

eran pitchers, 
“Choppy’’ Rhodes, a 

southpaw, and B-’ 
Kang, a right-hand- 

er with speed and control, and two 

or three other candidates who look 

good, Kline’s mound needs are pretty 
well cared for. Pormeier of Ohiowa, 
Edwards, a new recruit, and Higgins 
of Benklemap, who Is also a new 

man, are looting good In the box. 
Kor the shortstop position It looks 

like nothing but Anderson, the basket 
ball player, who Is a snappy little 
short and scoops them up in fine 

shape. Volz. Omaha, star basket 
ball guard of last season, has the 
first sack; Janda of Wagner, S. P-, 
Is the best second sacker, and 
Reavis of Kails City looks good on 

the third sack. 
In the outfield Ekstrom, another 

| hasket ball player, is looking good. 
Collins of Wakefield, Patton of Kin- 
coin, Smith of Ravenna and Aggerter 
of Randolph, are good outfielders. A1 
Raun, E. I-ang and Kadd Hubka are 

likely candidates for the backstop 
position. 

Coach Kline expects to play St. 
Mary college Saturday and will try 
to get a game with St. Kouis univer- 
sity between the Missouri university 

i game and Washington university 
I game, April 23. 

SMITH FAILS IN 
A. B. C. PIN MEET 

Buffalo, N. T., March 29.—Jimmy 
Smith, A. B. C. all event champion In 
1911 and 1920, loat an opportunity to 

win the title a third time when he 
failed today to reach 600 In either hla 
double* or single* event games of the 
A. B. C. tournament. 

Having rolled 620 for his three 

j games In the five man event Satur- 
I day, tt was expected he would dis- 
place the present all events leader, 
hut he collected only S76 In his three 
doubles games and 541 for the Indi- 
vidual event. 

Another disappointment was the 
failure of the Thom* brothers of I'hl 
eago, two man winners last year with 

la record of 1,360 pins. The cham- 
pions totalled only 977 In their effort 
to retain the title. 

FRISCH SUFFERS 
INJURED ANKLE 

Jacksonville. Fla.. March 20.-—The 
spring world series between the Giant* 
and the Senator* will he resumed 
here tomorrow afternoon. Capt. 
Frankie Fordhnm Frisch will be un 

able to lead hi* more or less stalwart 
nine of Broadway boys Against the 
world champions. but fandom will 
doubtless be delighted to know that 
Captain Frankie Is not so seriously 
hurt as the first bulletins from Tampa 
announced last night. 

All that happened to the Giants 
young leader was the patr^fwl twist 
Ing of sundry ligaments In the light 
ankle. The ankle wns net sprained 
and Frankie Is hobbling around 
gtartfully tonight with his Injured 
hoof ensconced In a large loose car 

pet slipper. 

Iliitrliinson \\ in. 
IMnehurst, N. t\# March 29.* Wal 

ter Hagen, former holder of the 
American and British titles, and 
Jock Hutchinson, today defeated Joe 
Kirkwood and Emmett French, hold 
er of the American record for 7? 
holes, three and two. In an all pro 
Cessions! golf match. Hutchinson 
had the best individual round with 
71. 

St. I .mile. Man It SO.— Msnsgrr tieorge 
lister #f th# si i4ni Brawns whs i**i 
mo w*e tiddly hlnderea by sine* tn-n 
id# today fselnred nlmeslf wars nsstij 
nnrmal et ths had then he had da 
hn|»e »h»n ih« Urn w ns h*#sn *t*«lns 
tmlnlas this vee» et Tsrysn Springs 
*’ie r hVM.in, rnnfld#n< •» [» hi* r*ii n 

OWNER OF OMAHA WESTERN TEAM 
IN FIELD FOR THIRD BASEMAN TO 
TAKE PLACE OF LATE JIM WILCOX 
Monroe, king, Origgs. Osborn and Harris Attain Mid-Sea- 

son Form During Club's Southern Exhibition Contests— 

Stone and Wetzel, Pitebers, Are Suffering With Injured 
Arms. 

K A r M ONT, Tex., 
March 30.—W 11 h 
Pitcher Harry I.ee 
meeting the team, 
probably In Hous- 
ton. this week and 

^Ith a third base- 
man, Barney 
Burch's Buffaloes 
will present a com 

plete lineup with 
which to begin the 
Western league 
campaign two 

weeks hence. Four 
or five youngsters 
of unknown quan- 
tity still remain 
without the fold, 
but Boss Burch 

says he will not call them in at this 
late day. 

I.ee, now in I.os Angeles, received 
permission to delay reporting until 
April 1 and has never, says Burch, 
been considered a holdout. Because 
the skipper knows his habits, he 
granted the request unhesitatingly 
and with the full assurance that Lee 
will report In excellent condition. 
While Burch will make no boastful 
statements, he believes, according to 

his associates, that with a third sack 
er to sifCceed Wilcox and with pitch- 
ing of the standard that won the flag 
last year he will present every bit as 

good a front as in 1924. 

kicidentally, news of Wilrox’s 
death caused nctiiceahle dejection in 

the camp. It was the one topic of 

conversation about the hotel lobby 

and every man on the squad was 

frankly downcast. 
Monroe. King, Griggs, Osborn 

and Harris have attained midscasnn 
form, as evidenced by their three 
day’s play here. Stone, who has 
suffered a slight soreness of arm, 
Is rapidly improving and Wetzel, 
who has had an aching fin for 10 

days, indirates he will be ready to 

pitch in four or five days. 
"Bill" Bailey Is begging for a 

chance to work a few innings. How 
ever, he is being kept on the bench 
until he completely regains hi* 
strength. Wilder. O'Neill and ltobin 
son. who reported late, still show 
signs of winter Idleness, but will be 
in tip top condition before the seasou 

starts. 

Of the four youngsters who have 
pitched In Beaumont, I.enahan Is eas 

ily the most impressive, despite the 
fact that he was as wild as a march 
hare Saturday. His mates say he 
has more steam than any twirler seen 

in the Western league the last five 
years. At any rate he has something 
that caused Burch to announce today 
that he would "keep Lenahan indefi 
nitely.” 

There are now 19 players with 
the team and it Is probable, accord- 
ing to the owner, that all will be 

kept until May 1. I^*e will make 
number JO and tile third baseman, 
diligently being sought by Burch, 
will be about the crop. 
Burch and Griggs seem to have 

been less concerned in Beaumont with 

winning games than in looking ovei 

their young pitching talent. 

Jack Delaney Hot After Crown 
Now x\dornins: Head of Harrv Greb 

O J 

By ED Ct'RFEV. 
E\V YORK, March 
29.—Harry tireb, 
the middleweight 
titleholder, will un- 

doubtedly be the 
next champion to 
transact business 
business with our 

Jw 
orthy boxing 

commission. dark 
Delaney will be 
the cause of the 
commission gef- 
ting into commu- 
nication with tireb. 
I’ete Reilly, who 
directs the destiny 

of Delaney, is going to step into the 
sanctum of the cninndssinh very 
shortly, lay down a certified check 
of $2,500, and hurl a challenge at 
Harry (ireh. 

This match looms up as a “nat- 
ural” and the commission will im- 
mediately notify (ireb of the proposi- 
tinn. There is little doubt but that 
tireb will accept for he has yet to 

turn down a respectable offer. In fact, 
Greb has amazed the fighting world 

by taking on men who figured to he 

“sure things.** Then Greb lias star- 

tled the same world by leaving the 
ring victorious. 

Once the match Is officially sane 

tloned and Greb accepts the defi, 
there fill lie a battle among the pro- 
moters for the quarrel. World cham- 
pionships are going to be so scare 

this summer that they will l»e won- 

derful magnets at the gate. This bout 
will l»e more than ordinary, for the 

dopester* of the ring look forward 
to Delaney winning the title. 

Delaney stands out as the logical 
opponent for Greb, if you take a 

line through “Tiger-* Flowers. The 
latter clearly outpointed Greb a few 
months ago. When the “Tiger 

snapped at Delaney the latter 
knocked him for a row of rum boats, 
not once but twice. Another factor 
that favors Delaney is that Greb 
gives every' indication of having 
passed the peak of his career. 

TIA 41 ANA. 
Fir»t rare Put**. $600; 2-year-o!d». 

m*'den» 4 furlongs 
Adeia W 107 Shasta Sol.110 
aMinnle Bomba 14»T Samaron ..110 
Just Clare .107 < Happy .Ho 
bMlis Eugene. 10? Al Krtpp ... 11: 
Letter Six .107 Highland t'hief.m 
bSlar Purse 107 c Pew Bank .110 
Viking ..110 aHroncho GJrl.112 at'hr-.stenson entry. 
bNeal enttv 
cBable entry. 
Se< on 11 rar» Purse. $000. claiming. 4- 

year-olds: mile and 70 yards 
*Mra Pat .105 *<'huk Barkley 112 
xYork Lassie 105 xHigh Olympus.11? 
xKtel Plain.-n,I 105 x.Vfalvern .112 
x Fire worth ... 107 Naa Ta Baga .112 
xAu Hevoir ... P1, xnJay Mac ... 117 
Whit* Boots .104 Franc Tlreur .117 
a Sant pie .in* Bey Do 117 
Isnthalr .lut 
aGiv«ns entry. 
Tin..I r»<f Pur 1 7 0 0; 2-year-olds, 

claiming « furlongs: 
a'julnt.ina Koo l‘*o Maras John ..110 
a Fiesta .... ,.10.5 xl'eg 0.107 
xMart Bunch ..10.5 Noon Glide ...115 
xBraxos !0» Hardalld .114 
xBrandels 10* Kotnulus ...114 
No Wonder 11 n 

eKancho AVTIUuo entry 
Fourth ta< e Puree. $400. 4->ear-old* 

and lip. < luinitut 4 furlongs 
xT .1 I'd gast. 105 Sly Fog _ .110 
vKrekxunna 105 Kirkwood ...114 
xBa»>el Knpp .107 xSequan *2 
xMarle Maxnt 1ft7 xMarion North. 10S 
xM'garat Whit* in7 iPlov steel 105 
Olympiad .... lift xLren M ning 100 
Fifth race Purae. $700. 3 >ear oldi 

and tip; 0 furlongs 
Morning Cloud 44 Olivia ..Ill 
xThe eBadl* 102 L’oekford .Ill 
Kundark 102 Sure Fire .112 
J'iXth ra e Purs'* fsnO; 4 « ear olds 

and up: util* and 70 '*rds. claiming 
Ca t h’ ins M’rnne '05 dies O .......107 
Contusion 102 Hsleakalo .....110 
I’roxet n 1 "7 ItARHf .110 
Hilly Slat .. 107 Brimstone .110 
IwKM'rlfn ..107 
Seventh r*-e Purae. $! 0fl0 claiming; 

handicap; 3 year-olds and up; mile ami 
70 vard*’ 
Publisher *7 Poltova .104 
nHellv.-ir Bond 07 aTangerln* ....104 
'of field 104 M c In, hr I no ....113 

The World 1"4 t'e> lon Prince %UI 
The Cheetah 10» 
a Pueblo entry. 
Klghth rai c Purse 1400; claiming; 4 

vent olds slid up; 11 14«h mile*: 
x.lune Fly 41 lists Pp _...111 
\f*portaman ..102 Marcella Boy .112 
Ho' a I Oak ... 104 x«’ra<k O' Pan It* 
tflerble t'olea 10* 
Ninth rare Purae. $700; claiming; $ 

ven r olds. 0 furlongs 
xl.lttle Shnstn 0* xMv Friend TaMM 
axMlss tiinoml ?** Lady Abbott ..114 
xF.nnetle •»* xKunlelgh 114 
nv Let ter F .101 x Arctic King ..II* 
«Our Bov ... 101 'Matinee Idol .114 
Guinen Girl .104 Great Finisher .1U 
xHoomrang "1 Clatkaon ......111 
x Itun* way 111 
a K raus entry 
x Apprentice Glowan e claimed. Rain- 

ing and sloppy. 

PASCHAL’S SINGLE 
WINS FOR YANKS 

Montgomery. AIR Mirth 59— It 
took a native AUhamin today to give 
the Yankees their fire! victory 0$ the 
spring training geaaon over the 
Brooklyn Rolling. 

Benjamin Baachal, a prominent 
pe nut planter of thl.i Mat* and more 

lately en*;w*i«'»i tit «ho oarage hua^ et**. 
cc.vad hlmaelf n B»th Ir.nlnr mngle, 
that drove In the winning tun of an 

ext ting flumiay gam* 

i Will Captain 
Bluejay Cagers 

[V,-.-' 

r Fra-nk Ryvrx 

next senson's trnm at a meeting of 
letter men of the team. 

Next season will l>e Bran's last 

year of basket ball competition at 

Creighton. 
The new cage captain played for- 

ward on the Blue and While quintet 
until "Ike" Mahoney, center, was <lc 
dared ineligible When Mahoney 
left the team. Ryan went to renter. 

Ryan was one of the big cot* of 
the Creighton team last season. V 

fast floor man and a good basket 
shooter, the new Rluejay leader 

played In eight oonfereno* games 

and ace red IS flsld goals, 12 tier, 
throws, all for a iotal of 42 points. | 

Wartchow Wins ~ 

All-Event Title . 

With 1847 Count 
Newslrom ami Bloemer, With 
J214 Pins Carry Off Hon- 

ors Among Double Teams; 
Moylan Singles Champ. 

HE Armour Verl 
host quintet, an 

Omaha organlra- 
tion, with a larnra 

of 2,859, carried 
off top honors in 
the five-men event 
of the 10th an- 

nual slate bowl- 
ing tournament 
which came to a 
close at the Re- 
creation PSTtf'1 
alleys Kwwttwa 
night. Quintal* 
rolling on 

Sunday vltesiuis 
failed to digital* 
the team hovrt*^. 

While 2,839 won first place for the 
Packer crew, it failed by 249 plus ta 
equal the 3,108 score made hy Tttg 
Guarantee Fund Fifes in last year a 

tourney. J*^' rw'w ' 
Tile Ak-Sar-Ben team, with 9W"’ 

count of 2,832, retained seeond plaaa. 
To the Guarantee Fund Fifes, UPC 
year’s champs, went third place witlr 
a score of 2,807. The He Fuse CalA' 
won fourth money with a count of 
2,790. 

Among the local Booster teams, the 
Kelly Specials were awarded high 
honors. The Specials dropped 2.903 
maples. The World-Herald quintet, 
with 2,584 pins to its credit, won sec- 

onrj honors among the Booster team*. 
Xewstrom and Bloemer led the twfo- 

men event with a total count of 1,214. 
This mark was nearly 100 pins short 
of the 1,302 count made last year hy 
Kelkenberg and Duncan at Flncoln. 
Second place honors In the doubles 
went to the Scjple brothers, Ralph 
and Ken. The brothers spilled 1.206 
pins for their share of the money. 
Hammond and Middaugh were award- 
ed third place with a score of 1,201. 
Zimmerman and Fish of Beatrice 
were the only out-of-town bowlers 
among the leaders in the doubles. 
Their score of 1,192 netted them, 
fourth place. 

Frank .Moylan Is the new singles 
champion. Moylan dropped 693 pins 
to win the title. His score bettered 
by one pin ihe mark made by F7. 
Gumbel in last year’s meet. To .VI 
Wartchow went second place honor* 
in the individual event when he 
toppled 675 pins. George Kennedy 
rolled into third plare with a count 
of 641. Robert Itrown of Beatrice, 
with a count of 638 gained fourth 
plare honors. 

AJ Wartchow not only won second 
honors In the singles, but his 1,847 
score woa him the championship in 
the all-events. H. W. Moore, with 
a score of 1.838, was an easy winner 
of second place. Third place hon- 
or# went to H. B. Brannon. 

Philadelphia March SO.—The Athletic*. 
homeward-bound from their southern 
•raining camp, a-e in Euat's F*a t.'daf 
'or an exhibition game with the Rx t,- 
trore Internationals. Manager XUk 
plan* to start Groves In the boi ag -tinst 
his former teammate*. 

Reports from the Phil Ilea* training 
camp at Rradentown. Fia said that 
.Manager Fletcher ha* denied rape or* 
that Jimm> Ring, on# of hi leading 
itchers might eo to Brooklyn 'r 4 

tTade. He Raid that Manager Robinson 
had offered him either Johnston or 
stork for Ring, but that Ring was not 
in the market Fletcher has disposed of 
five rookies I.ee Dunham, first baseman, 
end Fred Roesberg. pitcher are to go 
to Binghamton of the New Tork-Pennsv: 
vsnia league; Outfielder Tordy »i*| »e- 
turn to Waterbary. Conn., and Pilcher 
Wolff and Catcher Reger have been un- 
conditionally released. 

Detroit. March $0.— Manager Cobh ex- 
pect* to send Pitcher Edwin Wells tik» 
full route against the Richmond, \a. 
club at Richmond today. The Richmond 
club has made a good record against 
major league club* this season ant the 
lviro:t club is expected to get ore of 
the severe test* of the training season 
today Tomorrow the squad goes to 
Norfolk Va f-’r one game and frvm 
there to Augusta. Oa for four day*. 

t hlcogo. March —The ax fell 4n 
the White So* training ramp at bhreve- 
V I.« > csferd’• a ■'ng w h s *r 
tain "h h prevented a came between 
th<* Sox and the Gv-sera Manager Jwd.a 
C.dllns announced That Happv Gus Fore- 
man ha« boon re-easeii outright to w» 
Beaumont Tex club and Milton gtein- 
giafe t* the Shreveport club. The fat- 
ter* release w*« on option. indicate? that he ma> be tried out sga n next 
spring 

The release of S-eongrsf* and Fore- 
man reduce ihe pitch ng staff t© n. _\t 
•car? two more *ill have to g© end 
possibly three, hut it t* not regarded | ■* probable that the staff will 'oft. 4*- dneed o r-ght men before Mav 15 

Pi n Sis, cot in Ms work —. the r wet 
land prevented a came between the C i«s 

xnd Ange’% at I.os Angeles Thw C mi 
I left last n‘ghl for a > opj© ©f c n*es w h 

S* 1—a men to "Rabbit’* Varan'.]]© *w.t 
I Denver Grigsby wet * left behfn^R the 

former to keen the Utter romptu" ▼ ,1 
to have the cast on h s injured anklC **T 
newrd exerv three days Grgsbv was 
operated on 'esterday and w as repoi te* 

I sa doing well. 

Washington. Mareh SH—Th© Senator* 
were tsk ns s tighter grip on the 1 * rw 

I tod.iv with a determination to hett#* 
their re. ord of one victor,- *©<? 
‘’feats *n *heir ser es « ih the .aani-f* 

Atanaser Harris was planning to e»> 
the veteran* of hi« pitching sts f 
•urn the trick in the gam* t 
Jacksonville, 

In romnlng swav with the tun* 
[’be To ]©d«> A me* .an aas'iation Hit a 

St Augustine yesterdax A to t, 
champ! vna put on a novel t-Ip'* 
with three on, Ocden in the t-v^raaS* 
fleeted a hot drive w ,th h * < o 
Mi Ns a t «hi>' "*•,', > a 
a div e and tossed it t ** k 
«-*cor t. who tt ,t to Judge A 
for the third out 

New > ork Match It'—F» Mrn.-i tKll 
x new f *© for American ■«£u>>3DK 
builder* had appeared in the A MB' 
lineup was apparent \cs*erd*v at dOF- 
*""»!« Ala as the Huggins bWlWtt 
•trugf'ed through 14 Innings to jMB 

’*r f 'Mr t S *vri 
Ci mbs the young outfielder, 
third home run of jhe tiammg trl 
ng Dugan The .»• > e w*s a Kg 

wallop of 454 feet from h-*ma pla I deep center, jjt 
X s *.'.a* e — ads w «» f >• a 

1 bid to di»t**o Mo© qn the part of Ajop F*«nb*l na*\e A’-*-am'an who* •*,- 
•cited tha w nw4of Vow of tha b#?» > n 
1 be extra tnn'pg H >*» ngla ♦'-ought ’he 
deciding tun of tha game Ha giro g,a 
a *»tple 

oi\ Pi! her* wret« us* t by both t* 1# 
end mu h! frer v Ruth had * **» 
»-f '>'uo!e* to h « i*ed,t, 

Th i5 *nts 'eaterdx' laft Tx 
he a 

4 mi p*«^ that U 

,>• 1 
»* the ie*n 1 of ♦ he nfag.->#.l 
whh h he iffe ed S\wr 

the am stistned It w »» a 
nonneed 

Th» b#• w esn th* N#«f York ®ivh 
• *d the aenater* will ha nrim«4 Mix 


